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MONSTROPOLIS 

MONTHLY  

HELLO NEW HAMPSHIRE RAINBOW!  

 it’s time for our vacation in the tropics to come to 

an end.  we’ve had a magnificent year in Hawaii with 

grand worthy advisor, Madeline going, and friends, lilo 
and stitch, finding our family. I hope you all take the 
lessons, memories and new connections you made with 

you this year. It’s now time to join mike and sulley in 

Monstropolis to face our fears!  
 Mike wazowski grows up in awe of the scarers, and 
after a field trip to monsters inc, he is determined to 
become one someday. He studies and works hard to get 
into monsters university, where all the top scarers go. 

Here he is told by dean hardscabble he isn’t scary enough 

to be in the scare program and is kicked out. To prove 
her, and everyone else, wrong mike joins oozma kappa. 
Here mike helps the underdog team see their potential to 
win the annual scare games and get into the scare 
program at school. Him and sulley finally become 
friends here to! 
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 I believe we all can learn from this movie. Mike never 

let anyone’s opinion of him stop him from pursuing his 

dreams of becoming a scarer. He continued to work hard, 
and him and sulley worked their way up from the mail 
room to scarers. This year I want everyone to realize 
their potential and the things they can accomplish. Never 
let anyone tell you there is something in this world you 

can’t do. With some hard work, I know there isn’t 

anything you can’t accomplish. After all, you are a 

rainbow girl!  
 To help us see what we can accomplish, our honored 
station will talk about people who have over come 
obstacles in life to get where they want to be at state 
events and on the Facebook page. I really hope the 
stories she finds will empower you all to take action 
and live the life you dream of.  

 I am so excited for this year and really can’t wait 

to see everything NH Rainbow will accomplish. You girls 
are truly amazing people who never fail to surprise me. I 
Plan to see you all in my travels this summer and then 
again when we start back up in September.  
 Never hesitate to ask any questions this year, I am 
more than happy to help with everything I can.  

In Screams and Dreams, 

Nykola A Isaia 
Grand Worthy Advisor 2019-2020 
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Up Coming Events 

July 12-14: RI Grand Assembly  

July 19-21: VT Grand Assembly  

July 21: David’s House 

July 30th: State Board Meeting  

August 2-4: DeMolay Conclave  

August 16-18: OES Grand Chapter  

August 17: Grand Representative Retreat  

August 18: Grand Officer Reception  

August 24: Grand Officer Retreat  

September 15: Unity Party  

October 13: Grand Officer Day 


